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*June 2 @ DO 

June 15 @ COE 

June 22 @ COE 
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WELCOME OUR NEWEST TEAM MEMBERS 

As you navigate our school sites during the work day, you may run 

into one of our newest SCCS Team Members: 

 

Kenee Houser: Classified Director, Personnel Commission, D.O. 

Kim Prohaska : Social Worker, D.O. 

Nereida Robles: Social Worker, D.O. 

Reyna Ruiz: School Community Coordinator Branciforte Small 

Schools 

Pam Elliott Perkins: Secretary II, Branciforte MS 

Clarissa Bermudez-Eredia: Clerical Asst., Bay View 

Sean Erickson: Instructional Technician, SDC Harbor HS 

Devon Linneman: Career Development Specialist, Trans. Programs 

Meghan White O’Hagen: Primary Intervention Program Aide, Gault 

 

WELCOME 



On Tuesday, October 13, Santa Cruz City Schools hosted a wonderful Centennial Celebration 

of the Branciforte Small Schools campus main building. This historic building has been the 

home of educational programs for local children for 100 years! 

The original one room wooden schoolhouse was built in 1860. Although rooms were added to 

accommodate a growing population over the years, eventually the old building was too small 

and a larger one was needed. The 4.31 acres of land for the new building was purchased in 

1914 for $11,000. Architect William Weeks was retained to design the school building. Mr. 

Weeks designed many beautiful local buildings, including Santa Cruz High School, the Board-

walk Casino, the Laurel School (now the Community Center), and the Palomar Hotel. 

  Branciforte Grammar School was erected in 1915 at a cost of $74,072 ($2.04 per square foot). 

The structure was made of reinforced concrete and consisted of 15 classrooms, an auditorium 

and the basement. 

More fun facts about the Branciforte Small Schools campus main building: 

 The Branciforte School stands in the ancestral homeland of the Ohlone and Costanoan Indi-

ans. 

 The Branciforte School was established at the center of the old Villa De Branciforte, the 

1797 pioneer village that was the Birthplace of Democracy in Spanish California, and named 

for the Viceroy of New Spain, the Marque de Branciforte. 

 Branciforte School became the Branciforte Small Schools Campus in 2004, housing Alterna-

tive Family Education, Ark Independent Studies, Costanoa High School, and Monarch Com-

munity School. 

The Centennial Celebration included a BBQ picnic that was followed by: a ceremony led by the 

Costanoan Rumsen Carmel Tribe; remarks from Superintendent Munro; a Proclamation from 

the City of Santa Cruz delivered by Mayor Don Lane; and building tours with student guides.  A 

fun time was had by all! 
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SMALL SCHOOLS CAMPUS CELEBRATES 100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF MAIN BUILDING 



On Friday, October 23, Harbor High School’s School Community Coordinator Juan Lopez and 

Newcomers Teacher Jordan Rose hosted a special soccer game for our newest high school stu-

dents.   Boys from the Newcomers classes, some within weeks of leaving strife-ridden Central 

America, members of the Hermanos Unidos/Hermanas Unidas Club at UCSC, teachers, and stu-

dents from all the other English Language Development classes engaged in a fun competition. 

Teacher Anne Cappiello wrote: “I was especially struck by the way this game created a safe 

space for these students.  As I watched the game, I kept thinking about what a release it was for 

my newcomers to be able to run, play a sport that they are extremely passionate about and tal-

ented at, and finally just be "normal" --not a refugee, not an immigrant, not "new" to anything.  

Watching their fancy footwork, I could tell that they were "at home"--at the very least in their 

minds.  For the students who arrived only a couple of weeks ago, it must have felt like a total re-

lease from the stress of coming to a new country.  These teachers, mentors, counselors are an 

essential support structure for our students and it showed out on the field.” 

Harbor High Schools is also utilizing volunteers from the UCSC Hermanos Unidos/Hermanas 

Unidas Club in the English Language Development classes and the Newcomers classes.  They 

are working with English Learner students in math and English acquisition. 

Santa Cruz City Schools is very fortunate to be the recipient of the generosity and dedication of 

the members of the UCSC Hermanos Unidos/Hermanas Unidas Club—thank you!! 
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UCSC HERMANADOS  UNIDOS/HERMANAS UNIDAS CLUB  MAKING A DIFFERENCE  AT HHS 

HARBOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT  SELECTED FOR PRESTIGOUS HONOR 

Congratulations to Giselle Martinez from Harbor High School for being selected by the Entertain-

ment Software Association and the Hispanic Heritage Foundation as an ESA LOFT (Leader on 

the Fast Track) Video Game Innovation Fellow.   Giselle  was chosen, along with only 19 other 

young adults from around the country, for the original apps she developed to address social is-

sues in our community. Giselle traveled to Washington to present her idea to Congress and the 

White House and will receive a $1,000 stipend to develop her app. Giselle's app, Reflecxio, 

sends users reminders of their tasks along with a motivational quote to reflect on a range of so-

cial issues.  Check out this impressive app at www.LOFTinnovation.org.  

 

CONGRATULATIONS GISELLE!! 

 

 

http://www.loftinnovation.org/
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FOOD SERVICES IS HELPING OUR STUDENTS LIVE LA VIDA LOCAL !! 

The Santa Cruz City Schools Food Services Department, through their alliance with Community 
Alliance with Family Farmers,  is promoting  a local “Know your farmer, know your food” program 
that includes serving farm fresh apples starting October 28.  These local apples come from the 
Robin’s Nest Farm, a family farm founded in 2011 at the base of Mt. Madonna in Watsonville.  
Robin’s Nest Farm is passionate about sustainable practices that integrate growing food for family 
and community while supporting a thriving oak woodland habitat for native birds and animals. 
 
Through a partnership with UCSC and a CDFA grant,  Food Services Director Amy Hedrick-Farr 
also provided students with a “juicing” taste off using farm fresh veggies like spinach, carrots and 
pears — the “fruit of the month”.   

Great work Food Services Team!! 

 

Below is a photo of the juicing taste off.  How sweet it was . . .  



BRANCIFORTE MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS  RECEIVE  INSTRUCTION FROM THE “PRINCIPAL” 
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Vladimir Khalikulov has played the viola for the Monterey Symphony since 1991, becoming the 

principal viola musician in 1995. Branciforte Middle School has become the fortunate recipient of 

his tutoring services for some of their young band members. 

Below is a photo of this renowned musician working with one of our Branciforte Middle students: 

BRANCIFORTE MS  GIRLS’ 6TH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM WINS  DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP 

The Branciforte 6th grade girls basketball team won the District League Championship last Wed 
the 21st. This is the first championship win for the girls in 20 years. It was a great, undefeated 
season .  GO BEES!! 
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SANTA CRUZ CITY SCHOOLS AUTO SHOP IS RECOGNIZED AS A GREEN BUSINESS FOR 15TH YEAR! 

Congratulations - the Santa Cruz High School Auto Shop Class has received recognition as a 

Clean Ocean Business from the City of Santa Cruz Public Works and the California Water Envi-

ronment Association Monterey Bay Section for the fifteenth consecutive year. What an accom-

plishment! 

In order to be recognized, the program workspace is inspected each year for environmental com-

pliance and best practices. 

Great job Santa Cruz High School Auto Shop!! 
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OCTOBER IS COLLEGE AWARENESS MONTH 

October is College Awareness Month for Santa Cruz County School Districts.  On October 17, 

Cabrillo College invited all county 4th graders and their parents to experience what college is all 

about. Students explored Cabrillo's campus and attended interactive workshops.  

Among the many events of the day were an opportunity to register and apply for financial aide for 

each 4th grader’s very own “minion,” meet Sammy the Seahawk and attend a very exciting phys-

ics lesson pictured below. 

 

Santa Cruz City Schools celebrated College Awareness month in many ways: 

Santa Cruz High School provided college presentations to Seniors on October 20, 21 & 22, in-

cluding handouts with timelines and step by step admission application guidelines.  Harbor High 

School celebrated this month by increasing “college knowledge” through a variety of events, end-

ing with a field trip to the annual College Fair at Cabrillo on November 2.  

Throughout the month, counselors held 4 year planning workshops for freshman students and 

parents which focused on helping students set goals for post-high school graduation and consid-

er the classes in which they will enroll in grades 10-12 to help them be world-ready.  
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High School activities that celebrated college month included:: 

 Staff and students wear college gear @ all high schools 

 Staff and student college attendance maps on display in the library @ HHS 

 College representative visits throughout the month @ all high schools 

 Counselors meet individually with all SHS Grade 11 students re: graduation requirements; 

SAT and ACT testing; FAFSA, financial aid and scholarship info, etc.; post graduation paths  

 SCHS Freshman/Family academic planning workshops including: A-G requirements; over-

view of California college system (UC, CSU, CA Community College and private colleges) 

 Oct 5-9: College Trivia Week @ HHS 

 Oct 8: College Night @ Santa Cruz High School-speakers presented to more than 250                   

parents and students 

 Oct 14: Students took the PSAT @ HHS 

 Oct 15-16: Teachers shared their “Route to College” with their students @ HHS 

 Oct 23: College Alumni tables in the Quad @ lunch @ HHS 

 Oct 26-30: College art door decorating contest @ HHS 

 Oct. 26:  Seniors @ SCHS attended workshops applying to Cabrillo College in Fall 2016.  All 

students in attendance finished the application process. 

 Oct. 27:  College and Career Fair at lunch @ SHS 

 Oct 28: College chalk art in the Quad @ HHS 

 Nov 2: College Fair @ Cabrillo College available to all high school students 

At Westlake Elementary, lots of classes decorated doors with colleges their parents attended or 
what they wanted to be when they grew up.  College Wear Spirit Day 
had staff and students wearing college t-shirts, sweatshirts, etc.  
Some teachers took their students on a virtual tour of their alma ma-
ter. 

Branciforte Middle School faculty members Kyle Noone, Joe 

OCTOBER IS COLLEGE AWARENESS MONTH 
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Early in the morning on Saturday, October 11
th
, 18 migrant and Latino secondary students from 

SCCS, along with their parents, 48 baile folclórico students and 10 chaperones, filled two buses 

on their way to Santa Clara University for the Raza Day/Latino Role Model event.  The day was 

full of inspiring stories of success that the kids could identify with, as well as practical information 

about the necessary steps to take to reach their college and career goals.  One highlight was 

watching our very own Fe Silva Robles be recognized on stage by the Mexican Consul for her 

contributions towards supporting the scholastic and cultural aspirations of Mexican American 

students.  Another highlight was the spontaneous baile folclórico performance by the Santa Cruz 

students during the lunch break to the amazement and delight of the other students from around 

the bay area.  Our students attended in order to learn from impressive role models and wound 

up impressing them as role models for their peers! 

OCTOBER IS COLLEGE AWARENESS MONTH 
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COLLEGE AWARENESS MONTH  DISTRICT PHOTOGRAPHS 
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COLLEGE AWARENESS MONTH  DISTRICT PHOTOGRAPHS 



Monarch Community Elementary students took a field trip to Angel Island in order to study 

immigration.  Angel Island State Park is the largest natural island in the San Francisco Bay.   

Beginning with the earliest inhabitants, the Coast Miwok, Angel Island was a seasonal hunt-

ing and gathering location for the local native tribes, a safe refuge and supply stop for Span-

ish explorers like Juan Manuel de Ayala. From 1910 to 1940, the U.S. Immigration Station 

processed hundreds of thousands of immigrants, the majority from China.  

The Island has been a cattle ranch and also has over 100 years of military history. With the 

outbreaks of WWI and WWII thousands of troops both returning and embarking for conflicts 

around the world were processed through Angel Island. In 1954 the transition of Angel Island 

as a California State Park began.  In the early 60's the final departure of the military allowed 

the rest of Angel Island to become park lands and the rest is history! 

Students, parents and teachers enjoyed a wonderful day exploring and learning together.  
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MONARCH ELEMENTARY STUDENTS  - IMMIGRATION FIELD TRIP!! 

P. S.  Don’t forget to like our district Facebook page! 

https://www.facebook.com/SantaCruzCitySchools 

https://www.facebook.com/SantaCruzCitySchools

